1. MSC North: Construction Update
   - Construction of the Midfield Satellite Concourse (North) is nearing completion with substantial completion scheduled for later this year
   - Inside the concourse, work continues with installation of signage, public & hold room furniture, advertising, art and more, as well as cleaning, gate fit coordination, and concession planning
   - Within the passenger tunnels, final ceiling panels and flooring are being installed while the moving walkways have entered the testing phase
2. CTA Parking Structure Impacts

- Parking Structure 4 is scheduled to have its southeast vertical core (stair and elevator vestibule) demolished later this month to facilitate future Automated People Mover construction.
- In early November, Parking Structure 3’s pedestrian bridge leading to Terminal 3 will also be demolished as part of the APM project.
- During both demolitions, structures will experience reduced parking capacity; during the pedestrian bridge demolition, lane restrictions will also be in place.
- Watch Construction Hot Topics for updates regarding these impacts.
3. LAMP Milestone: ITF-West Topping Out

- Construction of the Intermodal Transportation Facility – West reached a major milestone this past weekend with its final concrete pour.
- Upon completion, ITF-West will be a four-story parking structure where passengers can also be picked up or dropped off for travel.
- Scheduled to open Summer 2021, it will be the first of four components of the Landside Access Modernization Program to be completed; it will eventually connect with the Automated People Mover in 2023.
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